
Windows Taskbar is placed behind the Mac Dock in Coherence

Parallels Desktop• 
Parallels Desktop for Mac Standard Edition• 
Parallels Desktop for Mac Pro Edition• 
Parallels Desktop for Mac Business Edition• 

Symptoms

I installed Parallels Desktop for Mac and Windows taskbar is now placed behind the Mac Dock. How do I get the
Windows taskbar to appear above the Dock?

Cause

This is a new behavior of Windows taskbar in Coherence in Parallels Desktop.

Such changes were made to make Coherence view mode even more optimized for working with full screen apps,
especially in for modern versions of Windows . It also makes Parallels Desktop fully compatible with new macOS.

See Advanced description for more details.

Resolution

Coherence view mode is designed to "remove" Windows Desktop and make Windows applications appear as if
they were native Mac applications. That is the reason why Windows taskbar is by default hidden.

If you still need Windows taskbar to appear on the screen, you can activate it clicking on Parallels menu in the top
menu bar > View > Show Windows Taskbar.

To workaround the issue of Mac Dock overlapping Windows taskbar you can:

Move Windows taskbar to the right or left side of Mac screen

Right-click on Windows taskbar, uncheck Lock the taskbar♦ 

Drag and drop Windows taskbar to either right or left side of the screen using mouse♦ 
Right-click on Windows taskbar, check Lock the taskbar♦ 

• 

Hide Mac Dock:

click on Apple menu -> System Preferences -> Dock -> check Automatically hide and show the
Dock

♦ 

• 

Advanced Description:

How it worked in the past :

http://kb.parallels.com/en/117062


Imagine you have a Mac with default screen resolution of 1440x900. In order to implement Coherence view mode
we would forcibly cut the Mac screen so that Windows applications' windows would not go under the Mac
menubar or under the Dock. So the real screen resolution available for Windows Virtual Machine was 1440x(900 -
Mac menubar (22) - Dock area (68)), which, in effect, equals to 1440x810.

It perfectly worked for Windows guest Operating Systems from Windows XP to Windows 7, however in case of
modern Windows versions it could sometimes cause issues especially when working with Windows full screen
apps. After modern versions of Windows and macOS were released it became clear the old scheme of Coherence
view mode will cause even more issues when working with Windows 8/8.1/10 applications on macOS host Mac.

That is why the decision was made to fully adopt native Mac screen resolution for Coherence view mode.

How it works in the latest versions of Parallels Desktop:

Let us go back to our example: we have a Mac with default screen resolution of 1440x900. Now we use all Mac
screen for working with Windows applications. So now Windows applications can behave just like Mac
applications: they can use all working area and even go behind the Dock.

You may have noticed that even though Coherence view mode can now work with all Mac screen, Windows
applications are still limited by Mac menubar and the Dock, i.e. even if maximized they do not go under Mac
menubar and the Dock (if it is enabled).

It is done by defining a limited ?working area? which prevents Windows applications from going under the Mac
menubar and makes them behave just like Mac applications.

So why Windows Task bar still goes behind the Mac Dock?

Windows Taskbar is designed to stand outside the working area and it itself operates as a delimiter of the working
area. That is why it inevitably goes to the bottom of Mac screen (as it does on standard Windows screen) and thus
gets overlapped with Mac Dock.

Related articles:

How to Hide or Show Windows Task bar in Coherence Mode• 
Hide Windows Taskbar is greyed out• 
Guest OS applications' windows go behind the Mac menu bar when maximised in Coherence mode• 
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